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Subject goal
The main goal of the course is to familiarize students with the process of making environmental models and
methodological  approach  for  their  implementation. Understanding  the  causes  of  climate  change  and  its
consequences. The study of climate change and establishing a database of causes and consequences of climate
change. The formation of models of development and functioning of climate change on existing and possible
examples.
Subejct outcome
Students aquire knowledge of estabilishing connection, the model, the emergence of climate change, the types of 
climate change and the consequences of climate change.
Subject content
Тheoretical classes
Modeling as a methodology. Introduction to the methodology of development and application of ecological 
models. The importance of simulation models. Linking environmental models with GIS. Global and regional 
models. Types of climate change. The causes of climate change. The consequences of climate change in the 
living world. The causes of global warming. Modeling of global warming. Modeling the functioning of global 
warming on the water cycle in nature. Droughts and floods, forecasting the consequences of droughts and 
floods. Causes of global cooling. Global cooling, ice age. Modeling of the formation of ice ages and 
consequences of global cooling. Modeling the functioning of climate change on agriculture. 
Practical classes
The practices will be adapted to lectures.Establishing a model of well known events related to climate change 
during the development of the Earth. Establishing of possible predictive models but in terms of current trends in 
climate change and its causes.
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Number of active teaching classes Оther classes
Lectures: 2(30) Practices: 

2(30)
Other class forms: Study research 

paper:

Teaching methods
Interactive lectures through presentations and practical classes in terms of audiovisual practices. Simulation 
workhops and discusiion on the given topic, consultations, colloquium, seminar paper, eritten and oral exam.

Knowledge evaluation (maximum number of points is 100)
Pre-exam obligations points Final exam points
Аctivity during lectures 10 Written exam 30
Practical classes Oral exam 20
Colloquium 20
Seminar paper 20


